
CUllY SENATE STAT£ UNIVERSITY COLL£G£ AT C£N£S£D. N.Y. 

September 17, 1976 

The Faculty Senate will meet on Tuesday, September 21, 1976 immediately following the 
all-faculty meeting at 4:00 P.M. in Newton 204. The Agenda for this meetfng is . 
printed on page 40 • Three major items are to be covered. . 

.: . -- I. . Receipt of report from Nominations and Elections Conmittee for Campus Community 
- Council, for the Nominations and Electtons Commtttee and for Campus Auxiliary Services. 

Each of these conmittees is to be filled Dy 5 teachi-ng faculty members serving for a . 
one year term. Nominations from the floor wtll then be accepted, assuming willingness 
to serve has been secured from the persons nominated. · -. _ · · 

- > =II. ~ _ _P._i_~-~~s~_1P!'L_Of Constitutional Changes prfnted on .pages ·18-21, Faculty Senate. 

III~ Discussion of referendum regarding the Course-Instructor.Evaluation Program, 
printed on page 1 of Faculty·senate. _____ _ ____ __ _ 

* * * * * 
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE 
14 SEPTEMBER 1976 

MEETING I 3 

* * 

'The meeting-was called to order by Vice-Chainnan Brennan at ·.1 P.M. Members :present 
were: :·T. Colahan, W. Derby, K. Duffy, D. Innts, B. Joshf, R. MacV1ttie, A~ Rejd, :. 
D. Trasher, 0. Watt. -:: - .. -. . 

-The minutes of -meeting 12 were amended on p. 23 to read that .we have 285.~ faculty on _- :. 
: : ·band as tompared to 296 we are allotted. The minutes were -approved as _amended. · -:: :. :- : ·. _ 

VICE-CHAIRMAN BRENNAN ·- --- .... ~ ... __ . -- --~- . 

· ·New·faculty·senators include Jerome Meyer of Psychology serving for DeJulio. 
R; ~Rucker of Mathematics servtng this year for T. Hoffman; D. Metz of Speech Pathology 
and Audiology has ben reassigned to GAAC. Vfce•Chairman Brennan also announced that · 

: there wjll be-an all-faculty meetfng September 21st (Tuesday) preceding the -Faculty .--
Senate meeting. :: ·: ::: -::::: 

PRESIDENT MACVITTIE .. -- . . .... -· . - . 

· ·· -- .Attended -a meeting of College Presjdents last week at Saratoga. At this meeting · 
-- the new organizational pattern of SUNY was revealed. Under this system, the college ~ 

: ·administration fs dtrectly responsible to a V1ce·Cbance11or (to be named?) rather than 
directly to Chancellor Boyer. 

·President MacVittie will appoint two committees to consider nominations for the 
·chancellor's Awards fro Excellence i"n librarianship and for Excellence in Administrative 
Services -(College President not eligible}. Each award carries a stipend to $500. There 
1s to be one nomination in each category from this campus. 

This Faculty Senate consists of pages 30 - 4o. 
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The President reminded the Executive Committee that it is inappropriate for SUNY 
members to discuss employment criteria with AAUP since UUP is the officia1 bargaining 
agent. 

The Swine Flu immunization program is behind schedule, but is movjng forward. At 
present it seems probable that the members ·of the College Community will b~ able to be 
immunized on campus. The time and place will be forthcoming as arrangements by the 
infirmary personnel are completed. Persons under 18 years may need parental pennissior. 
to receive the shots. 

Governor Carey has recently appointed a 5 member Commission on Higher Education, 
chaired by Nils Wessel. This Commission is charged with furnishing the Governor with 
an internal report prior to October 31st. Three areas are to be investigated: The 
Direction of Higher Education in the state, the CUNY-SUNY relationship, and the Public· 
Private sector relationship. 

There is a study in progress by the Informational Planning Services dealing with 
attempts to decrease the amount of paperwork and report filing and still ma ke essential 
material more accessible. 

President MacVittie made several comments on the Regents• Document dealing with 
Postsecondary Education. The document is clearly anti-SUNY and proposes such items 
as roughly quadrupl ing state aid to private colleges .while increasing tuition charges 
to SUNY students. The Regents also propose that CUNY & SUNY budgets be submitted to 
them for revie~ prior to transmission to the Governor. This document will be 
published by the middle of October and will undoubtedly accelerate the Public vs. 
Private ~igher Education debate. 

COMMITTEE REPORTS 

UAAC - Chairman Watt reported ~avi.ng received a memo from V.P. Calahan regarding 
continuing the poltcy of-departmental exami'nations. Thts memo has been turned over to 
the Policy sub-corrmittee. V. P. Calahan commented that he felt such a program of self· 
evaluation could only result in stronger departmental programs. 

GAAC - Chairman Joshi' reported that the corrmfttee is examining the 1975 SED evalua· 
tiQn of GAAC especially regarding critcisms that some items do not get proper attenti on 
because GAAC funct1ons as a committee of the whole and frequently gets bogged down in 
examining course proposals . SED proposed 5 subcommittees, but at present GAAC will 
operate with only one subcommittee - to handle course/program proposals. SED also 
questioned the role of the V.P.A.A.•s office tn new· course proposals and program 
revisions. V. P. Calahan briefly stated the operation (and concerns) of his office in 
these areas . He also noted that all courses so submttted then had to be conveyed to 
the appropriate academic affairs commtttee. 

FACULTY AFFAIRS - Chairman Innis - The first meeting wtll be in two weeks. There 
are no student members in evidence yet. 

STUDENT AFFAIRS - Chairman Duffy. Committee meeting today and hopefully the 
student members will appear. There has been no indi cation of who these members are. 
President MacVittie commented that he had sent a memo to the Central Council some time 
ago reminding them of the need to have approximately 20 student members serve on 
Faculty Senate . The Student Constitution (last revised in 1970) permits the appoint
ment of such members, however, there seems to oe some sentiment present to have them 
illelected. 

UNIVERSITY SENATOR - Mr. Derby - No report. 

OLD BUSINESS - None 
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NEW BUSINESS - None 

Immediately prior to adjournment, President MacVittie commented on a recent court 
case in New Jersey dealing with Violation of Civil Rights. The decision involved the 
concept of "Presumed to Know" - all possible ramifications of civil rights in the normal 
conduct of your office. Such a concept denies the occurrence of an "Honest Error .. in 
dealing with Civil Rights. All errors are punishable since you are "Presumed to Know". 

Meeting adjourned at 1:55 P.M. 

Arch Reid, Secretary 

* * * * * * * 
The following teaching faculty have been nominated by the Nominations and Elections 
Committee to serve on the respective committees for the 1976-77 academic year. 

NOMINATIONS AND ELECTIONS COMMITTEE NOMINEES 
(5 to be elected for one-year term) 

Charles Bailey 
Jerry Cloyd 
Ronald Sitler 
Paul Hepler 
Margaret Matlin 

Larry Blackman 
George Gregory 
Frances Lipson 

Susan Roark-Calnek 
James Scholes 

CAMPUS AUXILIARY SERVICES (formerly FSA) NOMINEES 
(5 to be elected for one-year term) 

Kathryn Beck 
Ruth DeFord 
Paul Duffy 

- ---- . -- --

Nona Schurman 
Ronald Herzman 
John Hoey 

CAMPUS COMMUNITY COUNCIL NOMINEES . 
. (5 to be elected for one-year term) 

William Berry 
Martin Fausold 
Margaret Giles 
Maria Isgro 
Barbara Joshi 
Martin Kentner 

Gordon Miller 
Gilbert Palmer 
Myrtle Salter 
Myron Shaw 
Wendell Rhodes 



UNDERGRADUATE ACADEM~C AFFAIRS COMMITTEE 
SEPTEMBER 14, 1976 

MEETING # 2 
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l. Chairman Watt called the meeting to order at 4:03 p.m. Members r: resent: 
J. Schumaker, L. Blackman, K. Deutsch, G. Goedel, J. Lagomarsino, G. Moore, K. Skuldt, 
S. Thompson, T. Nickson, R. Lougeay, R. DeFord, E. Stelzig, T. Calahan, R. ~ucker, 
J. Giglia, S. Cherry, K. Coombs, M. Belgard, R. Andrews. Visitors: T. Brohne, 
L. Casler, R. Isgro, V. Kemp, J. Kucaba, N. Schafler, J. Willey. 

II. Agenda was adopted. 

III. A revision was made in the minutes of the previous meeting (9.7.76}. The last 
paragraph on p. 24 of the Faculty Senate was amended to read: "Chairman Watt asked 
all members to review Dr. Chen's annual report on pp. 4-5 of the Faculty Senate and to 
make recommendations for any additions to our agenda which they deemed appropriate 
in the light of Chen's report." 

The mtnutes were then adopted as amended. 

IV.· CHAIRMAN'S REPORT 

A. Chairman Watt reported that Rudy Rucker of the Math Dept. replaces Anthony 
Hoffman on the Policy Subcommittee. Also, Dale Metz has been reassigned to GAAC, so 
another appointment will be made to UAAC soon. 

B. UAAC will need to appoint one of tts members to serve on the Academic Standard~ 
Committee. Larry Blackman volunteered to serve as the designee. 

C. Chairman Watt read a memo he had recetved from Vice President Calahan in which 
it was suggested that UAAC this year continue to conduct internal reviews of the various 
departments. A copy of the memo wtll be ci'rculated, and Watt will ask the Policy 
Subcommittee for their early recommendation on thts matter. 

D. Chainnan Watt has sent to Dr. Joshi', GAAC Chairman, a copy of UAAC's revised 
form, .. Proposal for a New or Revtsed Cottr~se", and has invited GAAC's advice concerning 
the revision. 

E. Chai'rman Watt reminded the subcommittees of his request that they designate 
an associate chatrperson for each subcommi'ttee and let him know whom they've chosen. 

V. COMMIITEE REPORTS 

A. Curriculum - Ms. Schumaker 

Mus 160 Choral Organizations and Mus 165 Instrumental Organizations - The 
subcommittee had a question concerning S/U grading in these areas. Ms. Schumaker felt 
that mostly A's were being given, so perhaps S/U would be better ·in both 160 and 165. 
If a total of 16 hours could be taken that would be an entire semester of A's. Mr. 
~said that the general procedure would be to continue the grading policy as-Is. 
~so stated that membership in· both groups is my audition, so as to eliminate C, D, 
and E students. Also, a student has to put in much more work than one credit allows 
for. For example, six hours per week of rehearsal and participation in concerts. 
Mr. Cherry asked if there would be any problems in the major, given that it required 
34 credits, and this revision was asking for 16. Mr. Isgro said that these changes 
were designed for non-majors. He then presented information on the policies of other 
SUNY institutions that have a program similar to Geneseo's. He referred only to those 
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with a BA program in Music and quoted New Paltz, Oneonta, Plattsburgh, Stony Brook, 
Albany, Oswego, Buffalo State, Brockport, University of Buffalo, and Cortland in 
support of his argument. Mr. Blac~an then said that the main concern of the committee 
wasn't credit hours, but the grading system. In defense of the present grading system, 
Mr. Islro said that given the nature of the course, attendace necessarily plays a part 
in eva uation and also, if a student isn't functioning up to the standard, he is asked 
to leave. Mr. Blackman wanted to know, then, was the main reason for giving grades 
because other co·lleges do? Mr. Kucaba pointed out that there was an academic as well 
as skill experience involved, and this experience should be recognized by a letter grade. 
Mr. Goedel asked if there were any other courses where there are similar screening 
procedures. Mr. Isgro said that he di"dn't know, but noted that there are unique 
aspects to these types of activities, therefore a student who isn't functioning might 
fail to benefit from the course and could ruin a performance. Mr. Isgro also stated 
that, at present, these are strictly elective courses, so a student must meet the 
standards. Mr. Goedel asked i·f he would be receptive to S/U grading. Mr. Isgro said 
no, because tt could lessen enrollment. In courses like these, the students are made 
to work hard. With S/U grading, f~ would be willing to put forth as much as would be 
expected of them. He also pointed out that this isn't the source of grade inflation. 

The question was raised as to why thts issue was being brought up. The revision 
seemed not to be for grading, but for credit. ·Mr. Isgro stated that participants must 
actually get on stage and perform thef·r work. This 1s a real test. He himself works 
individually wtth each student at length, so he gets a good feeling for what each is 
putting forth. Ms. Schumaker as~ed 1f he would prefer to stay with letter grading, 
and he said yes. Mr. Moore quest toned some possi'ble di'scrimtnati'ng factors--can't some 
students absor~ academic content better. than others? He can this be evaluated? Mr. 
Kucaba replted that he dfdn'·t say content, he sai'd experience.. How much each can
absorb is not attempted to be evaluated. Mr~ Isgro added that the arts involve doing 
things--the creative act, or the creation of the creative act. Mr. Willey said that 
the performance is the test. Mr. BlacKman satd that, undoubtedly, students must work 
hard, and then moved to have the revi~ion be accepted contingent upon the S/U standard 
of grad1ng. After some discussion, f't was decided that there were two issues in question, 
and that they should be voted on separately. The ortgiaal motion was then withdrawn, 
and Mr. Belgard moved to accept the Mustc revi'ston as such. The motion carried. Mr. 
Blackman then made the motion that course 160 and 165 as revised be on the S/U grading 
system. The motion wa~ defeated. 

REVISION OF ACADEMIC CONCENTRAT!ON IN MUSIC AND IN FINE ARTS WITH MUSIC EMPHASIS 

The following revision was approved after a minimum of discussion: 

A revision of requirements in the Academic Conentration in Music and in Fine Arts with 
Musfc Emphasis. The intention fs to clarify requirements in these areas and make a 
sharp distinction between the two possible areas of concentration~ !in degree ~rogram 
Bach_elor of Science in Education: Elementar_y Ed~catton N-6. Eour-~ear Proaraml · 

Academic Concentration in Music 

Old Program 

Mus 100 
Mus 210 
Mus 120 or 220 or 221 
Electives in Music 

3 
4 
3 

14 
24 

New Program 

Mus 210, 211 
Mus 220, 221 
Electives in Music 

8 
6 

10 
24 
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Academic Concentration in Fine Arts with Music Emphasis 

Old Program 

Mus 100 3 
Mus 210 4 
Mus 120 or 220 or 221 3 
Elective Courses in Music 5 
Required Courses in Other Fine Arts 

Disciplines 9 
Three semester hours in each of 
art~ dance and dramatic arts 

New Program 

Mus 110 3 
Mus 120 3 
Elective Courses in Music (at least 

6 credits on 200 level or higher) 9 
Required Courses in Other Fine Arts 

Disciplines 9 
Three semester hours in each of 
art, dance and dramatic arts 

Ora ___ London Theatre Program - .Ms. Schumaker said that she had spoken 
with Dr. Klee and that the subcommittee felt tnat this should be a regular, not an . 
experimental, course since it was already offered. Mr. Browne suggested that the nu~er 
290 be used, and then explained how the course was presented last winter. The perimeter 
of the course included viewing plays, visiting museums, touring London and the neigh· 
boring countryside, as well as periodic seminars in which the students discussed what 
they had learned from these activities. They were also asked to keep a journal~ but 
this was not graded. A letter grade for the course was given to each student, but there 
was no final exam. Mr. Stelzig as~ed ft he would censider an exam or a paper the next 
time, and Mr. Browne said no,ecause he wanted the participants to go as an audience. 
He also stated that this could be offered as a seminar course, recalling how well this 
worked w1th nine students before. This would be a once-only course and could not be 
used as a Fine Arts core course. Mr. Cherry asked if there would be any objection to 
offering tt for no credit. Mr. Browne objected, wondering who would go. He felt that 
students should get credit for thrs, Ms. Schumaker asked if there were any objections 
to S/U grading. Mr. Browne stated that there would not be. Ms. Schumaker then said 
that it must be understood in the catalogue that it couldn't be used for core creit. 
Also, it can't be repeated for credit. She moved to accept it as regular course 290 
{London Interim Theatre Program)~ and that it be approved for S/U grading, and not for 
core credit. The motion was made and approved. 

Psy 2 ___ Psychology of Literature - Ms. Schumaker asked if this was 
appropriate for the Social Science core, and said that the Subcommittee was concerned 
that this was offered as an experimental course. How did it go? Mr. Casler reported 
that it went very well and that students wanted it to become permanent. Permission of 
Instructor should be included so that students could talk to him and find out what was 
required. He also felt that an exam would be necessary. The Subcommittee questioned 
the vote in the Department, and noted that there was :a split. Mr. Casler explained, 
saying that some felt that Psychology should not concern itself with L1terature, and 
the instructorshould be changeable. Mr. Deutsch asked if this could be interdepart-
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mental with English. Mr. Casler didn't feel that ~t could, since it was concerned 
with Psychology of Literature,not Psychology and Literature. Mr. Deutsch suggested 
that many English students might not have the opportunity to take this even though 
it combines some things that would be useful to them, and'_Mr. Calahan askef if Mr. 
Casler held hard to the prerequtstte of Psychology 100. Mr. Casler said that the pre
requisite is less essential here. It was put tn only because it was a 200 level 
course. English students wouldn~t be at a disadvantage. He said that he was asking 
students to read literature as a psychologist would, and therefore it wouldn't be 
necessary to have had any previous English course. Mr. Cherry asked why it shouldn't 
be interdepartmental, and Mr. Casler replied that he barely had enough time to deal 
with what he wanted in one semester. He felt it would reduce the amount of Psychology 
that could be imported. The moti-on was made to table Psy 2 and have Mr. Casler 
confer with appropriate members of the Engli-sh Department ana-report back to UAAC. 
The motton was approved. 

Spa 314 Medieval Literature The Subcommittee saw that this was an area 
not now covered. and there is a need for it. Mr. Schafler stated that it would be 
offered every four semesters on a regular rotating basis. The motion was made to 
approve Spa 314. The motion carried. 

His 252 Topics in American History: The Labor Movement - The Subcommittee 
saw that although this course was offered this past summer, it nevertheless does require 
the approval of UAAC. A mistake on p. 2 of the course outline was noted--the course 
should be considered a humanities course, not a social science one. A motion was made 
to approve His 252, and it was accepted. Mr. Cherr* objected to UAAC's being placed in 
the position of voting on a course proposal after t e course had been taught. Ms. Kemp 
explained that the exigencies of summer scheduling caused the tardiness of the course 
propsal's appearance before UAAC. 

Math Revision of 7-12 Certification Program After some discussion, it was 
decided that any revisions made in this area would be premature, since the entire 
Secondary Education Program is up for revision later this Fall. Ms. Schumaker made a 
motion that the change in the 7-12 Math Certification Program be tabled until UAAC has 
a chance to review the competencies that will be required. Motion was carried. 

B. Policy - Mr. Lougeay 

Implementation of Revised Fonn· "Proposal for a New or Revised Course" 

Mr. Lougeay said that this was out of the auspices of the Policy Subcommittee 
now. and it is up to UAAC to say when it will be implemented . Chairman Watt promised 
to send a memo to all departments saying that the new form will be implemented next 
Fall, and that old forms should be used until then. Ms. Schumaker recommended that 
UAAC wait for a reaction from GAAC. The motion was made and approved to table this 
issue until after GAAC responds. 

VI. The meeting was adjourned at 5:45 p.m. 



GRADUATE ACADEMIC AFFAIRS COMMITTEE 
SEPTEMBER 7, 1976 

MEETING # 1 

The meeting in the Faculty Senate Conference Room was called to ordc\' by Chairman 
B. Joshi at 4:04 p.m. Present were: R. Bailey, R. Black, T. Browne, E. Geiringer, 
G. Gregory, D. Harke, W. Lane, D. Metz, Al Reid, D. Thomas and J. Vallee. 

Mr. Joshi announced that D. Metz of the Department of Speech Pathology and 
Audiology had replaced V. Keane, whohad been named to the committee last spring. 
Mr. Joshi also indicated that the committee will meet this semester on September 14, 
28, Oct. 5, 12, 26, Nov. 2, 9, 23, 30, and December 7. 

Dean Harke reported that he especially would like to have the committee examine 
the matter of graduate admissions to degree programs. He will provide the chairman 
with information to assist the committee wi·th its consideration. Dean Harke cautioned 
the committee to keep in mind the conttnuing conflict between SUNY and the Board of 
Regents, through the State Education Department (S·.E.D.), over control of academic 
programs. He said that, in light of the S.E.D.'s views on all graduate programs 
(Ph.D. programs are being examtned at least as criti'cally as Master's ones), we should 
continually re-examine our own graduate offerings. In answering questions by Al Reid, 
Dean Harke said {l) that we are obliged to send to S~NY Central only new and 
"substantially revised" programs (not coursesl, whi'ch the University must forward to 
the S.E.D.; (2) that whether or not departments have the privilege to introduce 
extension courses \especially by mail I would have to be a Faculty Senate (and 
presidential! decision. 

Mr. Joshi then sounded out the committee on ways of organizing and on-setting 
priorities for the order in which i'tems of ~ustness should be constdered. He suggested 
that the entire corrmittee concentrate on poli'cy matters and that a subconmittee be 
created to deal with speciftc courses and programs, with the full committee simply 
approving or disapproving dectsions made by the commtttee. (Me believes that in the 
past the full committee had not had suffi·ctent time to consider poli'cy because of its 
preoccupation with courses and programs.! The subcommittee would have seven members 
(including the chairman and the Deanl, who would si't for the entire academic year. 
The committee votced no objecti'on to such. a creation, although it was understood that 
the full committee would continue to constder courses and programs. The committee, in 
any case, _agreed that the subcomni'ttee would handle all questions of detail and that 
the full membership would only concern itself with larger issues. The committee did not 
believe that it should propose a change tn policy to make the subcommittee permanent, 
especially because such a move would necessttate a change in the constitution. The 
committee assumes, however, that if the subcommittee works out well this year, future 
GAAC's will perpetuate the use of one. Mr. Joshi indicated that Mr. Bailey would serve 
as vice-chairman of the committee as well as head of the curriculum subcommittee. 
There were no objections. 

Mr. Joshi asked for consideration as well of the question raised by the S.E.D. last 
year as to the propriety and uttli'ty of the practices at Geneseo of having 11 the 
Administration" consider courses and programs prior to action by the GAAC. Much 
discussion ensued. Dean Harke emphasized that the Vice-President now has an obligation 
to release courses or programs within ten days. The primary objection to the present 
procedure seemingly is that prior consideration in Erwin makes it difficult for the 
GAAC to take negative actions •. Mr. Joshi emphasized that even if the procedure is 
changed, the Vice-Pres1dent's :office still would receive a copy and would be able to 
participate in the committee's deliberations. The committee took no action on this 
matter. It will be considered further at the next meeting (hopefully after checking 
some statistics), along with the question as to whether the GAAC this year should have 
more than one subcommittee. We will then begin dealing with policy regarding admissionS· 

Mr. Joshi adjourned the meeting at 5:05 p.m. 
R. Bailey, Secretary through Rotation 



STUDENT AFFAIRS COMMITTEE 
SEPTEMBER 14, 1976 

MEETING #1 
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Chairperson Duffy called the meeting to order at 4:05 p.m. Members present were: 
W. Gohlman, V. Rabe, J. Bushnell, H. Hallahan, S. Roark-Calnek, M. Salters, G. Miller, 
D. Young, M. Banac (student), and M. Powers {student). 

Ms. Roark-Calnek was elected vice-chairperson of the committee, and it was decided 
that each committee member would serve as secretary in rotation. 

OLD BUSINESS 

a. Academic sanctions. Dr. Young reported that his screening committee has not 
yet redeived any requests for investigations into cases of dishonesty for the spring 
semester, and that this situation may indicate that the issue is not as pressing as ·it 
has been in the past. Mr. Miller said that the main issue last year was the lack of a 
set procedure for students to follow if they were accused of cheating. Dr. Young said 
that there was a procedures, but that it was not widely known. His committee will 
continue to exist in order to handle any cases that may come up in the future. 

b. Student directory. Dr. Young said that the directory, which at one time was 
produced by fraternities as a fund-raising effort, was discontinued because student 
groups were no longer interested in such a project, and:because of the expense involved. 
The possibility of having a commercial firm prlduce a directory was discussed, with 
Dr. Young reporting that the College's past experience with such companies was unsatis
factory. Chairperson Duffy raised · the possibi 1 i'ty of having directories in central 
locations, including each department and dormi'tory. Mr. Powers stated that each 
dormitory has a directory of its own occupants' room and telephone numbers. Ms. Bushnell 
said that Milne Library receives a computer prfnt-out of student addresses and telephone 
numbers each semester. Ms. Roark·Calnek said that the expense of providing such a print
out to each department and dormitory should not be excessive, and might be a workable 
solution to the problem. 

c. Confidentiality of student records. Dr . Young said that, according to the 
Buckely Amendment, students may sign wai'vers· that would permit their grades to be posted. 
However, Dr. Co 1 a han's offi'ce wants to effect a un i·form campus-wide po 1 i"cy of de a 11 ng 
with such waivers, so that nothing can be done about the iituation at present. Chair
person Duffy said she would contact Dr. Rtstow and report back to the committee on what 
action has been taken. 

NEW BUSINESS 

a. On-campus gynecologi'cal services. In di'scussing the background of this issue, 
Dr. Young said that the main problem has been budgetary: it has been a rule of the 
Trustees that mandatory student fees cannot be used for services, as opposed to 
educational activities. The Trustees· are expected to consider this problem on Sept. 22, 
and may expand mandatory student fees to tnclude services, in which case the students 
could allocate funds as they wish. Mr. Powers mentioned that he had seen advertisements 
for a gynecologist for the College. Dr. Young replied that the College had hoped to 
be able to hire a physician with a background in gynecology to fill a vacancy at the 
Health Center; however, they were una~le to do so. He said that if the Trustees• 
present policies are changed, an attempt will be made to get a grant from student fees 
to hire a gynecologist. Chairperson Duffy suggested that the Student Affairs Committee 
might form a subcommittee to deal with this issue. Mr . Rabe raised the question of 
whether we should wait until after the Trustees meet, since a change in their policies 
might make such a subcommittee unnecessary. It was felt that the subcommittee could 
be disbanded if it proved unnecessary. Mr. Banac, Ms. Roark-Calnek, and Mr. Gohlman 
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volunteered to serve on this subcommittee with Chairperson Duffy, who is also on the 
Health Advisory Committee. It was agreed that the subcommittee would meet after the 
next meeting of the Health Advisory Committee. 

b. Student union. Mr. Sanae provided some background on the union~ whose aims 
include increased student input into student governance. Ms. Duffy felt that the 
committee would not need to get involved with the union until the union becomes more 
organized. Mr. Banac said that he would attend and report on the first union meeting. 

The next meeting was tentatively scheduled for 4 p.m. on September 28 in Fine 
Arts 174. The meeting was adjourned at 4 p.m. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Judith Bushnell, Rotating Secretary 

BUDGET COMMITTEE 
SEPTEMBER 7, 1976 

MEETING # 1 

Chairman Strang called the meeting to order at 4:05 p.m. Members present: 
W. Berry, V. Brownell, J. Chen, J. Mills, G. Palmer, R. Welch. 

Chairman Strang read the committee's charge from the Faculty Senate Constitution 
and the charge from Chairman Hatheway given during the Executive Committee meeting of 
August 31, 1976. 

During the informal discussion that ensued it was decided that the primary 
objective of the committee for the coming year shall be examination of iPw budget 
dollars that are distributed locally to departments. It was the committee's feeling 
that during this period of constrained budgets significant benefits might result from 
an exchange of ideas. 

The possibility of focusing on functional items such as travel, duplicating, 
supplies, library, speakers, recruitment, etc. was discussed. 

It was ·decided that no specific actions should be initiated until the next meeting 
to provide more time for committee members to informally gather information and reflect 
on the possible approaches to the problem. 

The meeting was adjourned at 4:35 p.m. 



CALL TO ORDER 

ADOPTION OF AGENDA 

FACULTY· SENATE 
AGENDA 
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APPROVAL OF MINUTES OF 5.4.76 MEETING (pp. 280-282) 

PRESIDENT MACVITTIE 

CHAIRMAN'S REPORT 

COMMITTEE REPORTS 

UAAC - Mr. Watt 
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GAAC - Mr.. Joshi 

STUDENT AFFAIRS - Ms. Duffy 

FACUL TV AFFAIRS - Mr~ Innis 

BUDGET - Mr. Strang 

UNIVERSITY SENATOR - Mr. Derby 

OLD BUSINESS 

NEW BUSINESS 

ADJOURNMENT 


